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ABSTRACT

This article develops and presents a “Composite Indicator of the Creative Economy” (CICE).
The CICE is a summary measure of an entity’s (e.g., a region’s) creative capacity or capabil-
ity in three key dimensions: Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Openness. To develop the
CICE we use an innovative method to determine the weights used to “add-up” the informa-
tion contained in the data on the three dimensions. Our method – endogenous weighting –
allows each entity (e.g., region) to have its own set of the weights, which are chosen to
maximize the entity’s CICE score value. We use our endogenous weight methodology to
benchmark the creative capacity of nine regions: Baden-Württemberg, Catalonia, Flanders,
Lombardy, Maryland, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, Quebec, Rhône-Alpes, Scotland. Our analysis
shows that Baden-Württemberg ranks highest in terms of creative capacity while Nord-Pas-
De-Calais ranks lowest. Among the nine regions, Flanders ranks 3rd in creative capacity be-
hind 2nd ranked Maryland. However, Flanders’ rank masks that its CICE score value is 25%
below that of Baden-Württemberg and 11% below that of Maryland, indicating a non-trivial
gap in creative capacity between Flanders and “best practice.”

JEL CODES L26, O31

KEYWORDS Creative economy, innovation, entrepreneurship

I. Introduction

Why do some regions succeed in showing a permanent record of economic pros-
perity while others don’t, or only to a lesser extent? This is a perennial question for
policymakers. If this question were asked to an economist he would likely propose
a neo-classical production function approach to provide an answer. That is, he
would say that differences in economic performance can be attributed to differ-
ences, and their growth over time, in the quantity and quality of productive factors
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in different regions. Conventionally, these productive factors are human capital,
physical capital and natural endowments (which can include natural resources as
well as elements such as climate). But after relating aggregate productivity growth
to the growth in these productive factors there always remains the well-known
“Solow-residual,” which measures the growth in total factor productivity that can-
not be explained by the accumulation of productive factors. Instead, this residual
contribution is thought to associate with several influences that include creativity,
innovation, technical progress, and the quality of institutions in general.

Creativity is what makes people, firms, and regions unique. It is the capacity to
find innovative solutions to problems, to create new products or processes – either
from scratch or by combining already existing elements – and by doing so contribut-
ing to the creation of economic value. As such, creativity is clearly linked to inno-
vation and entrepreneurship in order to guarantee its translation into market oppor-
tunities. In the context of a globalizing world, where many regions and countries are
no longer able to compete in their traditional sectors on the basis of cost minimiza-
tion or productive efficiency, firms and governments are looking to redefine their
economic strategy to find new sources of competitive advantage, and in this entre-
preneurial creativity has become a major focus.

In 2004, the Flemish government created a new multi-stakeholder platform to
stimulate economic creativity in the region, Flanders District of Creativity (Flanders
DC). Broadening the initiative, Flanders DC set up a network of creative regions or
Districts of Creativity (DC) worldwide with the objective to exchange experiences
and learn form each other’s practices in the domain of economic policymaking. Up
to now, the DC network consists of ten member regions (Baden-Württemberg, Cata-
lonia, Flanders, Karnataka, Lombardy, Maryland, Nord-Pas-de-Calais, Quebec, Scot-
land and Shanghai) and one associate member region (Rhône-Alpes), spread over
Europe, North America and Asia. All these regions have sufficient regional compe-
tences to develop their own economic strategy and to act accordingly, first in the
field of economics and the labor market, but for some also in the fields of, for exam-
ple, education, science and innovation. Furthermore, all regions that joined the DC
network show an open and creative mindset to reap the benefits of the geographi-
cal, economical and cultural diversity that is characteristic of the DC network. But
most of all, what unites these regions is that they are home to policymakers who be-
lieve that creativity is crucial to enhance their region’s competitiveness and ultima-
tely to guard and improve the welfare of their citizens.

The ambition of this study is to construct a Composite Index of the Creative
Economy (CICE) by aggregating representative indicators of innovation, entrepre-
neurship and openness for each DC region.4 The numerical score of the CICE pro-
vides an indication of the magnitude of the difference between regions in terms of
their creativity. The values of the CICE also provide a basis for ranking DC regions
in terms of creativity, and will in particular allow us to assess where Flanders ranks
within the league-table of DC regions.
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A special aspect of our analysis is that we use an innovative method to deter-
mine the weight assigned to each sub-component of the CICE, with the weights
specific to each region. Our method removes from debate the issue that a region’s
CICE value, and hence its creativity, is due to “inappropriate” weights.

Our weighting method contrasts with the standard aggregation procedure that
would use a predetermined set of weights which are then applied uniformly to all
regions. Under the standard procedure, each sub-indicator gets the same weight
and hence the same importance is attributed to each sub-indicator. In addition, this
fixed pattern of weights is uniformly applied to each region.

Under the standard method, diversities in endowments, characteristics, achieve-
ments and policy priorities are not recognized. And in this regard, a question that
arises is whether the use of a common pattern of weights that is applied uniformly
to every region incorrectly penalizes some regions and favors others, such that the
resulting CICE values, and subsequent ranking of regions, are biased. The weight-
ing method we introduce in this paper addresses this issue of potential bias due to
the uniform application across regions of a common set of weights. Specifically,
our method allows for the determination of weights that are specific to each region
and that reflect each region’s own “identity” across the different dimensions of the
Creative Economy. Our method recognizes and reflects diversity among regions
when attempting to measure and benchmark the creativity of regions.

Our method for determining appropriate weights is based on that first advocated
by Melyn and Moesen (1991) for the purpose of constructing a composite index of
macroeconomic performance. Effectively, our procedure reveals for each region its
own unique set of best weights, in that the calculated weights are based on a re-
gion’s own achievement in each of the dimensions underlying the Creative Econo-
my. For this reason, these “best” weights can also be called “benevolent” weights.

A region’s most favorable weights are those that result in the highest value of the
composite index for that region. Hence, our procedure does not pre-select weights
but rather lets the data for each region speak for themselves. This is accomplished
by giving higher weight to dimensions where a region shows a good outcome. Good
performance in a particular dimension can be interpreted as revealing that a region
sets a higher priority on that dimension. Our weight procedure therefore allows for a
constructive treatment of regional diversity, and it gives each region the set of
weights that will allow it to obtain the highest value of its CICE given its achieve-
ment on each of the primary sub-dimensions of the Creative Economy.

The reminder of the study is organized as follows. Section II details the method-
ology of our weighting procedure. Section III presents the relevant domains and
primal statistical indicators of the Creative Economy that are used to form the CICE.
Section IV presents the results of applying the endogenous aggregation methodol-
ogy. Section V concludes with policy recommendations.
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II. The methodology of endogeneous weights

Benchmarking regional creativity requires the construction of a composite index
that can be compared across regions. In general, the construction of any composite
index that collapses information across several primitive data dimensions must ad-
dress three sets of issues:
1) Scope: what primitive data are to be used to represent the underlying concepts,

which the index is intended to summarize?
2) Normalization: on what common scale will the underlying primitive data be

measured?
3) Aggregation: what weights are to be given to each primitive data component?

The primary focus of our analysis is the issue of aggregation, that is, how to select
the weights to be applied to the primitive sub-indicators (variables) used to form a
composite index. A simple and often popular aggregation procedure is to assign
equal weights to each sub-indicator. For example, one can take the average of the
different sub-indicators, which implies equal weighting. Equal weighting implicitly
reflects a judgment that the different sub-indicators have equal importance within
the evaluation process.

Unequal weighting is instead desired when the different sub-indicators mani-
festly do not share the same relative importance. Unequal weights can be derived
by informed judgments of external experts, but these opinions are often too diver-
gent to settle upon one set of acceptable weights. Also, the cost to obtain such
weights can be high.

To meet these objections, we instead use a technique that requires less informa-
tion but that nonetheless reveals preferences, in that the data speak for themselves
regarding those sub-dimensions that will carry a relatively higher or lower weight.
Specifically, our procedure computes ‘implicit’ (or ‘shadow’) weights from the ob-
served sub-indicator values. The weight accorded to each dimension is therefore
endogenously determined, and it reveals the associated relative performance of a
region in each dimension being evaluated.

Our aggregation methodology selects the most favorable weights for each region,
where the most favorable weights are those that given the highest value of a re-
gion’s composite index. Good relative performance in a particular dimension can
be interpreted as “revealing” that a region sets a higher priority on that dimension.
This seems an attractive second best route in the absence of full information about
true policy priorities (Melyn and Moesen, 1991).

Apart from allowing for the constructive treatment of region’s diversity, another
appealing feature of our method is its flexibility: it still allows for imposing various
kinds of additional weight restrictions. Indeed, while it is hardly conceivable that
experts will ever agree on ‘point estimates’ for region-specific weights to be accord-
ed to each sub-dimension, it seems much more reasonable to assume that they can
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reach consensus on bounds for the relative policy weights. Such consensus positions
are readily incorporated in our weighting procedure, as discussed further on.

Our weighting procedure is inspired by data envelopment analysis (DEA) as de-
veloped by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) in the context of operations re-
search. DEA was designed to measure the relative efficiency of organizations when
multiple outputs are produced with several inputs, and when there is no obvious
objective way of aggregating either inputs or outputs into a meaningful index of
productive efficiency.

In formal terms, our technique consists of solving, for each region “i” a linear
programming problem in which the unknowns are the weights wij to be given to
each of “j” sub-indicators (Iij) that are then summed to give a composite index
value. The weights are calculated such that they maximize, for region i, the value
of an objective function, this being the composite index being considered. Since we
will apply this technique to construct a composite index of regional creatively we
label this index CICE (Composite Index of the Creative Economy).

Given “N” regions and “J” sub-indices, the linear programming problem for re-
gion i can be written

(1)

subject to

(2)

(3)

Expression (1) states that region i’s CICE value is to be maximized by choice of the
wij. Restriction (2) requires that the weights assigned to each sub-component Iij. sum
to one; this restriction is minimal and allows complete flexibility in determining the
optimal weights for a region. Expression (3) restricts the value each weight can take
to a particular interval. The reason for this restriction is elaborated upon below.

Since the objective function (the CICE) in our procedure is a weighted average of
the values of sub-indicators, its value can never be larger than the maximum of the
values over all sub-indicators. This means the procedure will always want to assign
all weight to the one sub-dimension having the highest numerical value. To prevent
such “extreme specialization” in only one dimension, some restriction is needed to
constraint the weight values to be less than unity. Similarly, a lower bound for the
weight values is needed to avoid that one or more sub-dimensions receive zero
weight. In this study, we specify that each weight must be at least 15% and not
more than 50%, as stated in restriction (3). In general, imposing upper and lower
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bound restrictions for the weight values will result in a lower CICE value than
would be obtained without these restrictions. However, this does not materially af-
fect comparison of index values among regions and in particular it does not affect a
ranking of the index value across countries, as is shown later below.

Lastly, a feature of our approach is its generosity in that the researcher takes a
position that is sympathetic to each and every region. For each region, the most fa-
vorable weights are calculated from among the set of all possible weights, while
obeying restrictions (2) and (3). In this respect, our endogenous weight procedure
may, as in Melyn and Moesen (1991), be labeled “benefit-of-the-doubt” weighting.

III. Essential dimensions of the creative economy5

From an economic perspective, creativity is understood to mean the generation of
new input combinations that are the basis of innovation and new economic activi-
ties Innovation is the process of turning new ideas about combinations into new
products or production techniques. Entrepreneurship is needed to tailor innovative
efforts and to translate them into market opportunities.

To generate economic growth it is clear that entrepreneurship and international-
ization need to be in constant interaction. Innovation without the necessary link to
entrepreneurship is not likely to lead to economic growth, as ideas are not trans-
lated to the market. The combination of innovation and entrepreneurship is what
we call entrepreneurial creativity, the major source of economic growth in the Cre-
ative Economy. However, Florida (2002) suggests that technology alone is not going
to create prosperity. Also needed is the kind of creative entrepreneurs who can
translate great ideas into sustainable business models. It is essential therefore to
not only attract creative people but to also tap into those who don’t think they’re
creative. Key elements for achieving this are a creating a general climate of open-
ness and the fostering of immigrant-rich, creative urban areas. Accordingly, the
next sections introduce several essential indicators indicative of the Creative Econo-
my along the dimensions of innovation, entrepreneurship and openness.

A. Innovation

1. Human resources in science and technology

Human resources in the form of human capital (skills and knowledge) are consid-
ered a crucial input to the Creative Economy, and a key element in the competitive-
ness of a country. Meeting the demand for workers having high levels of human
capital (i.e., skilled labor) requires ongoing investments in the educational system.
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A common indicator of the level of human capital within a country or region is
the amount of human resources engaged in science and technology. This comprises
individuals who have earned a tertiary degree in a science and technology related
field of study (e.g., sciences, engineering, medicine) or, if not formally qualified,
are employed in a science and technology occupation (e.g., engineering science,
life science, health professionals).

In this respect, Table 1 shows human resources in science and technology in
each of nine DC regions in 2004. With more than 45% of the active population
working and/or having graduated in science and technology, Flanders (49.4%),
Baden-Württemberg (46.9%) and Scotland (46.4%) are the most knowledge inten-
sive regions by this measure. All other regions are, according to these data, less
knowledge intensive than the EU-15 on the whole; in 2004, the average percentage
of the economically active population of the EU-15 classified as human resources in
science and technology was 42.5% (41.0% for the EU-25). However, with a propor-
tion of still above 40%, Rhône-Alpes and Catalonia are doing better than the re-
maining regions.

Table 1. Human resources in science and technology and sub-groups as a percent of the
economically active population (aged 25-64) in 2004.

Region Human resources in science and technology

All Education Occupation Core

Baden-Württemberg 46.9 31.2 33.9 18.2
Catalonia 41.1 35.8 23.3 18.0
Flanders 49.4 40.4 29.9 20.9
Lombardy 37.9 16.8 32.8 11.7
Maryland n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Nord-Pas-de-Calais 35.6 25.4 25.8 15.6
Quebec* 33.3 20.5 24.6 11.7
Rhône-Alpes 42.3 29.8 28.9 16.4
Scotland 46.4 39.6 26.2 19.4

Source: De Voldere et al. (2006, Table 20).

2. Patents

An important indicator of the volume of innovative activity is that documented by
the patent system. Under this system, the inventor of a new product or process can
assign the rights embodied in a patent to a third party, usually the organisation
where he or she is employed. The number of patents has been linked to R&D activ-
ity and to innovation, and is therefore a widely used indicator of the capacity of a
region to exploit knowledge and to translate it into potential economic gains. Table
2 shows the number of patent applications filed in 2002 at the European Patent Of-
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fice (EPO) and their growth between 1999 and 2002 (the most recent year for
which non-provisional data were available) To correct for differences in regional
size the numbers are also shown relative to regional employment and relative to re-
gional population. We note that the same ranking of regions is obtained using
either the per capita or per employee numbers.

Table 2. Number and evolution of EPO patent applications.

Region Filed
patents
(EPO)

Average Annual
Growth, 1999-
2002 (in %)

Patents per
million

employed

Patents per
million
capita

Baden-Württemberg 6,382 6.27 1,221.3 602.1
Catalonia 462 9.76 150.7 72.8
Flanders 965 1.68 364.7 161.5
Lombardy 1,612 4.79 385.4 178.4
Maryland n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Nord-Pas-de-Calais 175 -2.57 104.4 43.5
Quebec n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Rhône-Alpes 1,498 5.64 587.0 259.7
Scotland 491 n.a. 193.0 95.3

Source: De Voldere et al. (2006, Table 43).
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Notes: Catalonia, Lombardy, and Nord-Pas-de-Calais data are for 2003; data for Maryland are for 2001.

Figure 1. Percent of homes with internet access, 2004.

Source: De Voldere et al. (2006, Table 26).



3. Internet access

The generation and diffusion of innovation within and across regions necessitates
an effective and efficient information and communications technology (ICT) infra-
structure. One obvious indicator of ICT infrastructure, in particular infrastructure
relating to the internet, is the penetration of internet access. Figure 1 shows that
the percentage of households with internet access varies from 35% in Catalonia to
63% in Baden-Württemberg. These figures for home internet access are highly cor-
related with those on the percentage of enterprises with internet access (De Voldere
et al., 2006, Table 26).

B. Entrepreneurship

1. Newly established companies

A region’s “level of entrepreneurial activity” is hard to capture, and only a few
measures that may provide insight have been developed. One such measure, the
number of new firms relative to the number of established firms in a region, is
shown in Table 3 for each of the nine DC regions for the year 2004.

As indicated, Baden-Württemberg, Lombardy, Rhône-Alpes and Quebec take the
lead among the DC regions with respect to the absolute number of newly estab-
lished companies in 2004. When measured relative to the total number of existing
companies in a region, Baden-Württemberg, Flanders, Quebec and Rhône-Alpes
have the highest proportion of new establishments.

Table 3. Newly established firms relative to existing firms, 2004.

Region Newly Established
Companies

Total Established
Companies

Percent Newly
Established

Baden-Württemberg 116,463 426,494 27.3%

Catalonia 24,070 543,719 4.4%

Flanders 27,513 183,985 15.0%

Lombardy 59,128 739,469 8.0%

Maryland 14,495 443,586 3.3%

Nord-Pas-de-Calais 12,007 124,673 9.6%

Quebec 27,830 206,903 13.5%

Rhône-Alpes 32,553 304,042 10.7%

Scotland 10,460 147,695 7.1%

Source: De Voldere et al. (2006, Table 46).

Different explanation for the results can be given depending on the region. For
example, Flanders has a strong SME culture, often in the context of family busi-
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nesses and often related to self-employment goals. For Baden-Württemberg, the
rate of startups might be high because of the high tech cluster that surrounds the
region or that large firms are settled in the region which potentially lowers the total
number of existing firms. Nonetheless, these data do provides insight into a regions
“level of entrepreneurial activity.”

2. Fear of failure

Every year the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) collects information on the
level of entrepreneurial activity for some 40 countries. The GEM methodology com-
bines primary data collected through telephone surveys with information from
structured questionnaires completed my country-expert informants. These data are
complemented by secondary data from various sources. Some of the GEM country
teams also study the entrepreneurial activity in regions within their country. This is
the case for Baden-Württemberg, Catalonia, Flanders, Quebec and Scotland. How-
ever, for Lombardy, Maryland, Nord-Pas-de-Calais and Rhône-Alpes the regional
data is too limited to obtain acceptable confidence levels so country level data must
instead be used.

Based on the GEM data, Figure 2 reports the percentage of respondents in a re-
gion (or country) who indicate that a fear of failure would prevent them from start-
ing a company. Fear of failure is considerably more important for Baden-Württem-
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Figure 2. Importance of fear of failure for starting a business.

Source: De Voldere et al. (2006, Figure 23).



berg and the French regions whereas the other European regions conform to the
European Union average (13 countries). Yet, this EU-13 average is far above the US
and Quebec figures, where only 23% of respondents in each area indicate that fear
of failure would prevent them from starting a business.

That fear of failure can retard new business startup relates both to exit costs as-
sociated with failure as well entry costs reflecting difficulties in finding finance for a
new venture. In terms of exit costs, European bankruptcy law is often cited as a rea-
son for why Europe lags the US in terms of new business startups. In particular, dif-
ferences in the rules on the length of time that a bankrupt company remains liable
for debt repayment, what is called the discharge period. In Germany, the discharge
period is 6 years while in the U.K. the discharge period for most bankruptcies is
now (as per the Enterprise Act of 2002) a maximum of one year. Yet, this discharge
period is still far greater than that permitted by the U.S. Bankruptcy Code which,
with few exceptions or restrictions, allows for a fast and complete discharge of debt
(Stern, 2004).

On the entry side, a fear of failure concerns how the venture capital (VC) indus-
try views failed entrepreneurs. In the US, having one or even several failed compa-
nies does not, in the eyes of US VCs, make a manager unfit for the position of CEO.
In fact, quite the opposite appears to be true, with a failed CEO likely to be re-
garded as a person with valuable experience. In contrast, a good track record is
most important to most European VCs, which mostly fund companies who evi-
dence success long after their IPO. The orientation of European VCs toward “going
concerns” partly reflects the fragmentation and smaller size of the European VC
community, as well as the fact that performance is not, unlike the US VC commu-
nity, gauged solely on achieving higher returns. European VCs often eschew high
risk/high return investments and instead target companies that survive and thrive
(Frank et al., 1999).

3. Venture capital

Resources are needed to start or grow a business, and one particular resource in
the context of entrepreneurship is financing. In this context, reference is often
made to a “financing gap,” which is a situation in which a firm that merits fi-
nancing fails to get it due to market imperfections. This “financing gap” includes
the “equity gap”: a scarcity of private equity investment in the early stage of a
firm’s growth. Research indicates that, compared to the US, European venture
capitalists have a bias against investing in early stage companies.

Figure 3 shows venture capital investments in each region relative to GDP in
2003; the absolute levels of VC investment in each region provide similar insights.
Namely, formal venture capital is relatively limited in Nord-Pas-de-Calais and Ba-
den-Württemberg but high in Maryland and Lombardy.
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For 2005 the GEM consortium asked its country experts to assess the availability of
VC financing for new and growing firms on a national level. The U.S. Experts were
particularly favorable regarding the availability of VC financing for early stage com-
panies. Canadian, Belgian and German experts were also positive on the availabil-
ity of VC funding for early stage companies, but the amounts invested in these re-
gions are low compared to other regions such as Catalonia or Lombardy. This may
be caused by the different time frames: whereas the historic data on VC invest-
ments was for 2003 the expert interviews were carried out in 2005.

C. Openness

1. Foreign-born population

Many developed regions face demographic challenges. A declining birth rate means
that the number of people entering the labor market will grow at a slower pace,
while demand for knowledge workers is increasing. These demographic changes
will intensify competition for highly qualified workers within and between countries
and regions. To maintain a balance between supply and demand without excessive
upward pressure on the wage of skilled relative to unskilled workers (the “skill pre-
mium”), regions will need to attract foreigners, and especially well-educated for-
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Figure 3. Venture capital investment as a percentage of GDP, 2003.

Source: De Voldere et al. (2006, Figure 24).



eigners. In this respect, attracting foreign human capital is as valuable to a region’s
economy as attracting foreign investment, and perhaps of even greater value.

Table 4 shows that the proportion of foreigners in the population varies widely
from 2.6% in Lombardy to 12% in Baden-Württemberg. In general, two grouping
of the regions can be distinguished: those with a relatively high proportion of for-
eigners (Baden-Württemberg, Catalonia, Maryland, Quebec and Rhône-Alpes) and
those with a relatively low proportion (Flanders, Lombardy, Nord-Pas-de-Calais and
Scotland).

Table 4. Share of foreigners in the total population, 2004.

Region Foreigner-born as a percent of total population*

Baden-Württemberg 12.0

Catalonia 9.4

Flanders 4.8

Lombardy 2.6

Maryland 9.8

Nord-Pas-de-Calais 3.3

Quebec 9.9

Rhône-Alpes 8.4

Scotland 3.3

* 1999 for Nord-Pas-de-Calais and Rhône-Alpes; 2000 for Maryland; 2001 for Quebec and Scotland;
2003 for Lombardy.

Source: De Voldere et al. (2006, Table 11).

Foreigners can contribute to society in important ways apart from adding to the
labor force. People with a different culture, background and skills enrich a society.
Not only do people learn from (ethnic) diversity, but tolerance and diversity can
also increase creativity. Foreigners can further share knowledge and add different
perspectives. A tolerant and open environment that values such differences stimu-
lates creativity. Therefore, foreign born workers, whether temporary or permanent,
can add both social and economic value.

2. Foreign students

Foreign students can also increase a region’s cultural diversity. In addition, students
who remain in their host region after their studies can help to fill any gap between
labor supply and labor demand. Foreign students who return to their home country
still retain relations with their former host region or country which stimulates knowl-
edge exchange. As shown in Table 5, Baden-Württemberg, Scotland and Rhône-Alpes
have a higher proportion of foreign students6 than do the other regions.
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Table 5. Foreign students, absolute number and as a percentage of total student population,
2004.

Region Number of foreign
students

Foreign students as percent of
total student population

Baden-Württemberg 34,594 12.7%

Catalonia 8,468 3.5%

Flanders 7,179 4.0%

Lombardy 5,853 2.2%

Maryland 12,633 4.4%

Nord-Pas-de-Calais 8,459 5.8%

Quebec 9,595 3.7%

Rhône-Alpes 1,799 8.2%

Scotland 23,946 9.5%

Source: De Voldere et al. (2006, Table 12).

3. Urban population

Another key ingredient of the Creative Economy is the existence of open urban
areas that provide attractive conditions for the creative class to develop and that at-
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Source: De Voldere et al. (2006, Table 5).



tract a variety of talents from around the world (Florida, 2002). A vibrant city envi-
ronment can provide the right conditions for agglomeration advantages that foster
new ideas and help to generate viable business models. As shown in Figure 4, the
urban population share varies from 68% in Baden-Württemberg to 97% in Bel-
gium.

D. Normalized Indicators

To maintain compatibility when constructing the CICE of each region, the data val-
ues on each of the Creative Economy dimensions presented in this section were
normalized to lie between zero and unity, with zero indicating poor achievement.
Given a data value Vij on variable j for region i the normalized data value Nij was
computed as

In this expression, MINi(Vij) is the minimum value of variable j across the 9 regions
and MAXi(Vij) is the maximum value of variable j across the 9 regions. Table 6
shows the normalized values Nij expressed as percentages. The indicator data
mostly relate to 2004. For consistency, the fear of failure indicator was reverse
coded, so that a higher value indicates a lower fear of failure.

Table 6. Normalized values of Creative Economy indicators (in percent).

Region I1 I2 I3 E1 E2 E3 O1 O2 O3

Baden-Württemberg 84.5 100 100 100 0 12.1 100 100 0

Catalonia 48.4 5.2 3.5 4.8 46.2 66.7 72.3 12.4 27.6

Flanders 100 21.1 59 48.6 46.2 42.4 23.4 17.1 100

Lombardy 28.4 24.2 59 19.7 34.6 93.9 0 0 75.9

Maryland 51.6 45.2 72.9 0 100 100 76.6 21 37.9

Nord-Pas-de-Calais 14.2 0 31.3 26.5 15.4 0 7.4 34.3 69

Quebec 0 44.7 30.2 42.4 100 39.4 77.7 14.3 42.1

Rhône-Alpes 55.6 38.7 0 30.9 15.4 42.4 61.7 57.1 39.3

Scotland 81.5 9.3 31.3 15.9 69.2 30.3 7.4 69.5 0

Definitions: I1 = share of human resources in science and technology; I2 = EPO patents per capita;
I3 = percent of homes with internet access; E1 = share of newly established companies; E2 = absence
of fear of failure; E3 = venture capital relative to GDP; O1 = foreigner-born as a share of the popula-
tion; O2 = foreign students as a share of all students; O3 = urban share of population.
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IV. Results and analysis

A. Creative Economy Sub-Indicators

This section presents and examines the results of computing an equally weighted
and an endogenously weighted composite index with respect to each of the three
Creative Economy sub-indicators: Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Openness. For
each composite sub-indicator, we consider the score value and rank of each region
as well as the magnitude of the change in a region’s score and rank when moving
from equal to endogenous weighting.

Since the underlying data for each indicator are normalized to lie between zero
and unity, each score value indicates the “distance” that a given region is from the
“best practice” maximum value of unity. Similarly, the difference in the score value
between any two regions indicates that distance that one region is from another re-
gion. It is to be expected that a region’s score value obtained using endogenous
weighting will never be lower than its score value using equal weighting. The im-
provement in the numerical score value when endogenous weighting is used can
vary widely across regions since it depends not only on the magnitude of the val-
ues for the primitive data underlying each sub-indicator but also on the extent of
variation across the score values. A region that scores more or less equally well on
each of the primitive data dimensions for a given sub-indictor is not likely to show
an appreciable increase in its score value under endogenous weighting, and this
may result in a reduction in its score value relative to that of more diverse but simi-
larly performing regions.

1. Innovation

The results for the composite Innovation sub-indicator (Table 7) indicate that the
use of endogenous weighing increases the score values across the nine regions by
an average of 6.8 percentage points. Flanders benefits greatly from the use of en-
dogenous weighting compared to equal weights as indicated by the rise in its score
value from 60.1 to 73.8, an increase of 13.8 percentage points. This increase in
score value narrows the “distance” between Flanders and top-scorer (and highest
ranked) Baden-Württemberg to 13.9 percentage points, and it raises Flanders from
a rank of 3 under equal weighting to a rank of 2. Scotland and Rhône-Alpes also
benefit from endogenous weighting in terms of the rise in their score value. A rela-
tively small rise in Maryland’s score results in it dropping one position in the rank-
ing across regions.
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Table 7. Innovation – analysis of scores and ranks using equal and endogenous weighting.

Region Equal Weights Endogenous Weights Change in

Score (%) Rank Score (%) Rank Score Rank

Baden-Württemberg 94.8 1 97.7 1 2.8 0

Catalonia 19.0 8 26.5 8 7.5 0

Flanders 60.1 3 73.8 2 13.8 +1

Lombardy 37.2 5 43.1 5 5.9 0

Maryland 60.9 2 64.6 3 3.7 -1

Nord-Pas-de-Calais 15.1 9 17.7 9 2.6 0

Quebec 26.1 7 28.5 7 2.5 0

Rhône-Alpes 31.4 6 41.4 6 9.9 0

Scotland 40.7 4 53.1 4 12.4 0

Average 42.81 49.6 6.8

2. Entrepreneurship

Table 8 shows the results for the Entrepreneur sub-indicator. Compared to the re-
sults for the composite Innovation sub-indicator, endogenous weighting applied to
the composite Entrepreneur sub-indicator leads to a greater change in score values.
In particular, the score values increased on average by 9.8 percentage points, and a
number of regions show a marked rise in their score value. A notable exception is
Flanders, whose score value rises by only 1.1 percentage points when endogenous
weighting is used. This indicates that Flanders performance is largely determined by
its score on each of the three underlying data dimensions of the Entrepreneurship
sub-indicator, that is, using endogenous weights fails to appreciably improve Flan-
ders’ score value. This lack of improvement in its composite score has the follow-on
effect of lowering Flanders’ rank from 4th to 7th place among the peer regions. This
result raises a “flag” that Entrepreneurship is a dimension where Flanders’ perform-
ance differs appreciably from many of the other regions. While Flanders scores
equally well on each the three sub-dimensions of the composite Entrepreneurship
indicator, it does not perform appreciably better that the other regions in any one of
these sub-dimensions. Using its best weights, Flanders’ score value of 46.8% means
it is less than half the distance from the “ideal” value of unity and that there is 39
percentage point gap of between Flanders and the “best practice” regions Maryland
in Entrepreneurship.

Finally, while the score values of many regions show a substantial rise with endog-
enous weighting, with Flanders, Nord-Pas-De-Calais and Rhône-Alpes being lag-
gards in this respect, only Flanders and Baden-Württemberg evidence any change
in rank: Baden-Württemberg gains three places in the ranking while, as already
noted, Flanders drops three places.
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Table 8. Entrepreneurship – analysis of scores and ranks using equal and endogenous
weighting.

Region Equal Weights Endogenous Weights Change in

Score (%) Rank Score (%) Rank Score Rank

Baden-Württemberg 37.4 7 54.2 4 16.9 3

Catalonia 39.2 5 50.2 5 11.0 0

Flanders 45.7 4 46.8 7 1.1 -3

Lombardy 49.4 3 62.0 3 12.6 0

Maryland 66.7 1 85.0 1 18.3 0

Nord-Pas-de-Calais 14.0 9 18.6 9 4.7 0

Quebec 60.6 2 70.7 2 10.2 0

Rhône-Alpes 29.6 8 34.4 8 4.8 0

Scotland 38.5 6 47.6 6 9.1 0

Average 42.34 52.17 9.8

3. Openness

Table 9 shows the results for the composite Openness sub-indicator. Like for the
composite Entrepreneurship sub-indicator, endogenous weighting leads to a larger
changes in score values as evidenced by the an average increase in score values of
11.4 percentage points. The changes in score values lead to a number of changes in
the ranking across regions.

Table 9. Openness – analysis of scores and ranks using equal and endogenous weighting.

Region Equal Weights Endogenous Weights Change in

Score (%) Rank Score (%) Rank Score Rank

Baden-Württemberg 66.7 1 85.0 1 18.3 0

Catalonia 37.4 6 47.7 6 10.2 0

Flanders 46.8 3 60.8 2 13.9 1

Lombardy 25.3 9 37.9 8 12.6 1

Maryland 45.2 4 54.7 5 9.6 -1

Nord-Pas-de-Calais 36.9 7 47.6 7 10.7 0

Quebec 44.7 5 55.7 4 11.0 1

Rhône-Alpes 52.7 2 56.8 3 4.0 -1

Scotland 25.7 8 37.4 9 11.7 -1

Average 42.38 53.73 11.4

For Flanders, endogenous weighting raises its score value by 13.9 percentage points.
This increase in Flanders’ score value enables it to move up one position in the
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ranking, from 3rd to 2nd place. Several of the other regions also show large in-
creases in their Openness sub-indicator score value, and for some regions (Quebec
and Lombardy) the increase improves their rank, while for others (Maryland,
Rhône-Alpes and Scotland) the increase in their score value is not enough to main-
tain their relative rank.

In terms of distance to the “ideal” and “best practice” region, Flanders score
value of 60.8 indicates that it is slightly less than 2/3 the distance to the ideal score
(unity), and the gap between Flanders and the “best practice” region Baden-
Württemberg is about 30 percentage points. In relative terms, the dimension of
Openness is one in which Flanders appears to record its best performance. How-
ever, it is to be noted that Flanders’ good performance relates primarily to a high
value on the Openness sub-dimension of urban population, and not in the other di-
mensions of foreign-born or foreign student population where it ranks 6th among
the 9 regions in each case.

B. Composite Indicator of the Creative Economy

Table 10 shows the results of computing an equally weighted and an endogenously
weighted Composite Indicator of the Creative Economy (CICE) based on the com-
posite score values obtained for the three Creative Economy sub-indicators Innova-
tion, Entrepreneurship and Openness presented in the preceding section.

Table 10. Composite indicator of the Creative Economy: scores and ranks using equal and
endogenous weighting.

Region Equal Weights Endogenous Weights Change in

Score (%) Rank Score (%) Rank Score Rank

Baden-Württemberg 79.0 1 86.7 1 7.8 0

Catalonia 41.5 8 45.8 8 4.3 0

Flanders 60.5 3 65.2 3 4.7 0

Lombardy 47.7 5 51.8 5 4.1 0

Maryland 68.1 2 73.3 2 5.2 0

Nord-Pas-de-Calais 28.0 9 33.0 9 5.0 0

Quebec 51.7 4 59.1 4 7.5 0

Rhône-Alpes 44.2 7 48.0 6 3.9 -1

Scotland 46.0 6 46.8 7 0.7 1

Average 51.86 56.63 4.8

Since the CICE is a composite of the three sub-indicators examined above, we
would expect its value for a given region to broadly mirror that region’s strengths
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and weakness as indicated by its scores on the three sub-indicators. In this respect,
Flanders’ CICE score of 65.2 places it in 3rd place among the nine peer regions.
This score value indicates that Flanders is almost two-thirds the distance to the
“ideal” score of unity, and that the gap between Flanders and the “best practice”
region of Baden-Württemberg is about 26%

To gain further insight into the CICE results, Table 11 shows the pattern of endoge-
nous weight values that give each region its maximum attainable score value. That
is, for each of the three sub-indicators, Table 11 shows for each region the dimen-
sion assigned the highest, medium and lowest weight values (0.50, 0.25 and 0.15
respectively). Flanders’ pattern of weights is seen to be identical to that of Baden-
Württemberg and Scotland with Innovation receiving the highest weight, Openness
receiving intermediate weight, and Entrepreneurship receiving the lowest weight.

Since Flanders’ pattern of weights is identical to that of Baden-Württemberg and
Scotland, Flanders’ lower overall CICE value reflects that Flanders scores lower on
the Innovation sub-index compared to Baden-Württemberg but scores higher that
Scotland on the Innovation sub-index. On the Entrepreneurship sub-index Flanders
and Scotland have essentially the same score.

Table 11. Creative Economy indicator weight patterns by region.

Region Innovation Entrepreneurship Openness

Baden-Württemberg High Low Medium

Catalonia Low High Medium

Flanders High Low Medium

Lombardy Medium High Low

Maryland Medium High Low

Nord-Pas-de-Calais Low Medium High

Quebec Low High Medium

Rhône-Alpes Medium Low High

Scotland High Low Medium

V. Summary and policy implications

This report developed a composite indicator of the Creative Economy. The values
of this indicator are a summary measure of creative capacity or capability in terms
of three key areas: Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Openness. The construction
of a composite requires one to face the question of what weights are to be used to
combine the underlying data. In this report we introduced a novel method – called
endogenous weighting – that addresses this question in a way that most benefits
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each entity (e.g. region) and that allows each entity to have its own set of unique
weights. The results from this method were compared to those obtained when
equal weighting are used. Overall, the endogenous weight method allows that re-
gions can differ in their performance (achievement) on the different primitive di-
mensions underlying a composite index and it does not, unlike equal weighting,
penalize such diversity of achievement. However, a region whose level of achieve-
ment (score) shows little variation across the different sub-dimensions of the com-
posite index is likely to perform relatively worse than under a scheme of equal
weights. While there is no single resolution to the issue of what are the “best
weights,” we have argued that the endogenous weight method seems preferable
since it allows each region to evidence its best performance based on its own
unique set of weights.

Using our endogenous weight method we constructed a composite indicator of
creative capacity for each of nine regions: Baden-Württemberg, Catalonia, Flan-
ders, Lombardy, Maryland, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, Quebec, Rhône-Alpes, Scotland.
The region of Baden-Württemberg scored highest while Nord-Pas-De-Calais scored
lowest. Flanders ranked 3rd overall in terms of creative capacity behind 2nd ranked
Maryland. However, Flanders’ composite indicator score was 25% below that of
Baden-Württemberg and 11% below that of Maryland. Hence, while Flanders ranks
as one of the top three regions, its overall score value is still 24% below the best
practice region of Baden-Württemberg. Hence, despite Flanders’ favorable ranking,
it overall level of creative capacity can still be regarded as being too far from that of
the higher ranked regions (Baden-Württemberg and Maryland).

In terms of the key areas underlying creative capacity, Flanders ranked 2nd be-
hind Baden-Württemberg on Innovation and Openness, but ranked 7th on Entre-
preneurship (only ahead of Rhône-Alpes and Nord-Pas-De-Calais). Flanders’ poor
ranking on Entrepreneurship reflects that its scores on the three sub-dimensions of
Entrepreneurship (the ratio of newly established to existing firms, fear of failure
and venture capital as a share of GDP) show limited variation and that Flanders is
below the average in each of the three dimensions. This indicates that fostering
and improving conditions for Entrepreneurship remain a challenge for Flanders
compared to the other top ranked regions. In this regard, a high marginal income
tax rate, and the absence of a limitation on the annual amount of social security
contributions, could be cited as potential constraints to entrepreneurial activity.

While Flanders scores relatively high on Openness, it is worth noting that this
reflects mostly the high share of the Flemish population living in an urban area. On
the other two other dimensions of Openness – the percentage of foreigners in the
population and the percentage of foreign students – Flanders ranks 6th among the
nine regions. This fact may be significant for the development of the Creative Econ-
omy in Flanders. In particular, the education subsidy that goes equally to Belgian
and foreign students is largely a cost if few foreign students remain in Belgium at
the end of their studies since Flanders (and Belgium) fail to capture the benefits
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from its investment in human capital (education).7 But perhaps more important, it
means that Flanders (and Belgium) fails to capture also the benefits that can arise
from having a more educated and more ethnically diverse population – a important
factor for fostering a Creative Economy. This suggests consideration of policies that
would make it easier, and in fact encourage, foreign students to remain, and be
gainfully employed, in Flanders once their studies are complete.

These observations regarding, for example, the influence of income tax or edu-
cation policy, underscore that while construction of the Composite Index for the
Creative Economy and analysis of its underlying dimensions can help to point to
areas of weakness and strength, the index itself cannot directly answer the more
fundamental question of why one region shows better or worse performance in any
particular dimension compared to another region. Yet, it is the answer to this ques-
tion that is most needed to implement a strategy that seeks to adopt “best prac-
tices” for the purpose of policy formulation or policy reform. Addressing this ques-
tion is therefore the next logical step toward gaining a better understanding of
regional differences with respect to fostering the Creative Economy.

NOTES

1. McColl School of Business, Queens University of Charlotte, 1900 Selwyn Avenue Char-
lotte, NC 28274, email: bowenh@queens.edu.

2. Department of Applied Economics, Catholic University Leuven, Naamsestraat 69, 3000
Leuven, Belgium. email: wim.moesen@econ.kuleuven.ac.be.

3. Department of Applied Economics, Catholic University Leuven and Vlerick Leuven Gent
Management School, Naamsestraat 69, 3000 Leuven, Belgium, email:
Leo.Sleuwaegen@econ.kuleuven.ac.be.

4. Due to limited data availability and limitations of comparability we were forced to ex-
clude Karnataka and Shanghai from this first analysis. Our analysis therefore examines
only 9 of the possible 11 DC regions.

5. This section borrows heavily from De Voldere et al. (2006).
6. Students from another region but from within the same country are excluded in the num-

ber of foreigners studying at the universities of the region.
7. To the extent that foreign students do not remain in Flanders (or Belgium), current edu-

cation policy subsidizes the export of education which, like all export subsides, lowers
Belgium’s terms of trade and the welfare of its residents.
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